
September 15th 2023 

Issue no. 1 

Dear Parents,  

It has been lovely to meet so many of you this week. Many of you came today to the 

coffee morning and there are more on Monday and Tuesday, if you would like to 

come and haven’t yet. It’s a nice way of being able to talk and ask any questions you 

may have. Though I can’t promise to know all the answers, I’ll do my best to find out!  

Coming up we have a Reading and Phonics meeting for parents of Cygnus and  

Tucana in the school hall. This will give detailed information about how your child 

learns to read and how you can support. We look forward to welcoming you there.  

only if possible please. No children if possible please.  

 

There is also a wider curriculum evening, including Relationships and Sex Education 

(RSE) information for parents of Phoenix and Pegasus classes.  See the dates section 

and please do come along if you can. Again, no children if possible please. 

We are trialling weekly newsletters this term and then will seek feedback about com-

munication going forward at the end of term. Next week we will share a full list of  

important dates for the term as part of the newsletter.  

 

Cygnus People who help us in our community. We painted emergency  
vehicles, dressed up as doctors and sang songs about being helpful.   

Tucana Kindness and how we can be kind to one another. We read a book called 'Have You  
Filled a Bucket Today?' Then we thought about ways to fill each other's buckets 
 with kindness, instead of emptying people’s buckets by being unkind.  

Phoenix Writing a recipe for success and developing strategies to add numbers together 
 efficiently. We have also started our topic learning about the Anglo-Saxons.   

Pegasus The ancient kingdom of Benin in History and English, using a Gattegno chart in  
Maths and finding out about the Qur'an in RE and using databases in Computing.   

We welcomed Rev. MacInnes into assembly to help us focus on welcoming 

others as part of our value of Belonging. He explained to us who he is and his 

role in the community.  

In Friday celebration assemblies, we celebrate birthdays that have happened 

that week. We don’t allow birthday sweets but if you wish to donate a birthday 

book to the class instead, below is our Amazon wish list. A  book plate will be 

added with your child’s name. Children can also share any awards from outside 

of school on Fridays too, they can be left at the office on Friday morning.  

DATES COMING UP 
(parents are  

welcome at event in bold) 

15th eve FOSPS BINGO 

18th 5.30pm 

19th 2.15pm 

Parent Meet and Greet 

20th 6.30pm Reading/Phonics mtg 
R/KS1 

21st   eve Burford School Open 
evening  for y6 

22nd  am Cross Country for   

selected pupils 

28th 6pm Curriculum evening for 
KS2 parents 

Well done to Humphrey who won the FOSPS sunflower competition over the 

summer with one measuring 2m 29 cm!   

Huge congratulations to the families of Isla and Elsie, and to Henry’s family who 

have welcomed new babies over the summer.  

We were very excited to welcome The Oneira Trio to school  on Friday after-

noon. The trio are award-winning musicians who play flute, viola and harp and 

we thoroughly enjoyed hearing the beautiful music and seeing the instruments 

up close.   What a wonderful way to end the week! 

 

Have a lovely weekend,  

WHAT HAS MY CHILD BEEN LEARNING THIS WEEK? 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/F4GC6UTJO8W2?ref_=wl_sharead 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/F4GC6UTJO8W2?ref_=wl_sharead



